**HOW TO CLEAN WITH OMNICLEAN**

**Step 5**

When mop pad is dirty, insert into scrub board bucket and scrub debris off pad.

**Step 6**

Place mop on the floor and mop in an “S” motion.

**Step 7**

Insert mop into wringer, wring mop 2x making sure to completely pull mop out of wringer each time.

**Step 8**

When mopping is complete, empty rinse bucket into utility sink and hang Excella pole into storage clip.
ASSEMBLY

Caster Installation
Push casters firmly into the base of the carriage.

Handle Installation
On the handle, press metal pins and guide into the carriage base until you hear a click.

Mop Head Installation
Press metal pins on mop pad holder into the base of the Excella pole until you hear a click.

Bucket Setup
Place scrub board bucket on Unger logo side and StayClean bucket on the opposite side. (Grey = scrub board, blue = StayClean)

HOW TO CLEAN WITH OMNICLEAN

Step 1
Fill scrub board bucket with water to the fill line then place bucket on carriage. Fill StayClean bucket with water and cleaning agent to fill line, place on carriage.

Step 2
Adjust the height of Excella pole to chin height: tighten the locking collar. *Excella pole may vary

Step 3
Insert mop into StayClean bucket with mop pad facing the carriage to moisten the pad.

Step 5
Insert mop into wringer, wring mop 2x making sure to completely pull mop out of wringer each time.

Step 4
Insert mop into wringer, wring mop 2x making sure to completely pull mop out of wringer each time.